
PVC Promotional Luggage Tags Features:

Luggage tag is composed of a luggage loop and a luggage card, you can put the company
logo on the card. PVC luggage tag can reuse, wear resistance, convenient washing, long life.

What is the luggage tag? Luggage tag is to identify what the attribution. There are numbers,
names, letters, logo etc on the board, serve as proof of passenger luggage claim. When used
on luggage bags, it can remind people don't get wrong luggage, even can quickly find
themselves in a lot of luggage, in spite of lost luggage also can let the airport staff to contact
you.

There are more and more people travel, ways are varied, whether it's long travel or short
travel, there will always be a pile of luggage around. In order to avoid lots of luggage lost
clutter, the luggage tag is widely used in various places such as railway stations, airports,
hotels, waiting room, etc.



 

PVC Promotional Luggage Tags Specifications:

Item: PVC promotional luggage tags wholesale
Material: PVC etc.
Size: CR 80, 85.5*54*0.76mm (3.375*2.125*0.03 inch) or on demand.
Surface: Glossy, matte or frosted.
Printing: CMYK full color printing; Silk printing; Digital printing.
Feature: Signature Panel, Die Cut, Metal Eyelet, Plastic loop.
Crafts option: Barcode, inkjet number, thermal number, laser number, embossing, hot stamping,

signature panel, glossy lamination, hologram, UV spot, golden or silver background,
scratch off panel, hole punching etc.

Application: Advertising�promotion, publicity, gifts, personal jewelry gifts, personal care, enterprises
and institutions activities.

http://www.nfctagfactory.com/products/PVC-promotional-luggage-tag-wholesale.html


Packaging details: For ISO standard dimension: White box 6*9.3*22.5cm, 250 pcs/box; outer carton
13*23.5*50cm, 10 boxes/carton, 6kgs/1000pcs.

Lead time: Less than 50,000pcs, 5-7 days; Less than 200,000pcs, 8-10 days.
Shipping way: by express(DHL,FEDEX), by air, by sea.
Price term: EXW(shenzhen),FOB(shenzhen),CIF,CNF etc.
Pay term: TT, L/C, Western Union, MoneyGram etc.
MOQ: 500 pcs.
Sample: Free sample is available upon request.

 

PVC Promotional Luggage Tags Detailed Images:



 



 
If you want to make an order or to know luggage tags price,
please contact us!


